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The Registrar
Aligarh Muslim University
Aligarh - 202 002

Subject: Clarification on payment of Fellowship for Ph.D. students under Plan Scheme

Sir/Madam,

As you are aware, UGC is releasing the grant under plan scheme for payment of Fellowship to Non-NET M.Phil. / Ph.D. It was observed that most of the Central Universities are paying fellowship for Ph.D. Students maximum for 5 years. Now, the matter has been examined by UGC and it was decided that duration of the fellowship for Ph.D. would be three years and extendable by one year.

You are requested to regulate the expenditure under Fellowship Scheme strictly as per instruction of UGC and an undertaking may be sent to UGC that the University Grants Commission (Minimum Standards and Procedure for award of M.Phil / Ph.D. Degree). Regulation, 2009 has been implemented by the University.

Yours faithfully,

(Raj Rani)
Under Secretary